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Principal’s Message 
Hello Winship Families and Friends!  

I hope this message finds you well.  Our Instructional Focus this 
academic year is to create student centered learning environments 
where students productively struggle.  This productive struggle would 
come by participating in academic discourse that revises and/or 
advances thinking.  We found that are students must be engaged in 
more activities and tasks that require them to critically think and share 
their thinking with their peers. Please see below for ideas on how to 
engage your child in these types of tasks and activities at home. 

Student Discourse at Home:  

1. Ask your child to use prompts like, "I agree with that because" and "I 
disagree with that because."  

2. Have conversations at home about the most exciting part of the 
school day. 

3. Encourage your child to explain their thinking. 

Early Release & 
Thanksgiving Break 

There will be a district wide early 
release day on Wednesday, 
November 25, 2015 in honor of 
the Thanksgiving holiday.  Our 
school's early release time will 
begin at 1:15 pm for students.  
The YMCA after school program 
will be available on this day.  If 
your child is picked up from 
school, please arrive as close to 
1:15 as possible. 

School will be closed on 
Thursday & Friday, November 26 
& 27, 2015 for the holiday. 
Classes will resume on Monday, 
November 30, 2015. 

Lost & Found 

We have a number of items 
accumulating in the main office.  
Please check with your child to 
make sure he/she is in 
possession of all of his/her 
belongings.  Thank you! 

Toys 

Toys are not allowed in school 
unless an adult has made a 
request for a toy to be brought to 
school.  In cases such as these, 
families will be notified 
beforehand.  Please check your 
child's bag to make sure these 
items are not being brought to 
school.

Introducing the New Winship Logo
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Cinderella Opera at New England 
Conservatory 

The grade 4 students enjoyed a day at the opera on 
Thursday, November 12, when they were invited to a 
production of La Cenerentola, the story of Cinderella in 
Boston! This was a collaboration between Ms. Sussman, 
Technology Teacher, Ms. Montoya and Ms. Elliott-

Thompson, Grade 4 Teachers, and Indra Raj, 
Community Performances and 
Partnerships Program Manager, New 
England Conservatory. 

To prepare for this field trip the students 
discussed what they already knew about 
opera and what they would like to learn. 
They used an interactive website and a 
SmartBoard to design the opera Hansel & 
Gretel, Learning About Opera! 
www.classicalkusc.org/kids/opera   The 
New England Conservatory sent a Teacher 
Resource Guide which included several 
preparatory lessons on the opera La 
Cenerentola. We received a Yellow School 

Bus Grant from the Massachusetts Cultural Council to cover the cost of private transportation for this field 
trip. 

Students wrote personal thank you cards to Indra Raj in appreciation for this special invitation to see an 
opera performance. Another follow-up lesson will be in a few weeks when the students will have a live 
Skype video conference with one of the opera singers! 

Ms. Montoya’s class will continue studying Opera for the rest of the year In collaboration with the Boston 
Lyric Opera.  Her class of fourth graders will design and develop an original libretto and create an opera 
which will be performed at the Winship School during the Spring  of 2016. 
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Communications 

Website www.bostonpublicschools.org/winship  

Facebook www.facebook.com/Winship 

Twitter Winship Elementary (@winship_bps)

Left to Right:  Makaiya Sumerlin, Jordan Sims, Kashiyah Brown, 
Nasiah Davis, Aisha Hassan, Sarah Silva


